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WOOL GROWERS WIN BY TURNING
THEIR WOOL INTO FINISHED PRODUCT
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After 500 Miles ng the war the owner of the mill had sO per cent above me market price.
manufactured ?0.000 army blankets The mill takes the wool at the rate of
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for the army. His looms could make
the coverlets.

Arrangements were made with the
weaver and today Virginia Wool
growers are receiving from 30 to 45
cents a pound for their wool 30 to

COCO pounds a day and is swamped
with orders for coverlets. City club
women are assisting in the sale of the
coverlets, thus building up a closer
cooperation between the city and
country in the Old Dominion.

Drain and Refill
There you have the first of the two most impor-

tant rules for motor safety. The second is fill

with the very best oil you can buy call here
and get the correct weight of

There's faces there, ' that brings a
mist before a feller's eyes,

When we visit in the album, that our
Grandma used to prize . . .

I love to search it frequent, and I

reckon always will
To find true art exemplified, which

more than fills the bill;
I reckon you have got one, I would-

n't be surprised
For, this here art collection can't be

monopolized' . . .

From patriarch to baby that can
barely set alone

They're all here, in the album, that
our Grandma used to own.

THE ANCESTRAL ALBUM
All the folks, I reckon, that admires

the works of art.
Knows the one collection that is

nearest to their heart . . .

Paintin's by the masters, sech as
Rembrant or Millay

Fetch a power o' money from the na-

bobs, so they say-- But,

in my humble jedgement, there's
nothin' better shown

Than my old family album that our
Grandma used to own . . . '

It's in the simplest bindiri' with a
bit of filagree,

That gives a faint artistic hint of
what you're goin' to see . . .

The clasp is easy opened, simple
latch of

Hintin' stronger of the treasures that
its faded pages hold . .

Get togrtW
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ATION FOR VIRGINIA SHEEP
OWNERS IN A HARD PINCH.
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Chicago. -- Early this summer the

situation of the wool growers of Vir-

ginia was bad. Their 1 0 JO clip was

still unsold. The clip was still

on hand, prices still far below the

cost of production.
The Virginia Farm Bureau Feder-

ation has not only solved the prob-

lem of these wool producers but they

now ret .H) to 40 pt. cent above th.

market price for wool.

The credit is largely due to Mrs.

L. S. Copenhaver. publicity director

of the Virginia Farm Bureaus. In

her old girlhood home at .Marion, Va.,

are many heirlooms and among them

are three old coverlets that were in

her mother's wedding chest, cover-

lets of a design that were brought
from England, Holland and Sweden
tw o hundred years ago and which the
mountain women developed into

works of art. She proposed to re-

vive these coverlets and at the same
time consume, at a w orth while price,
the Virginia sheep owners' stagnated
wool.

A picturesque little mill run by a

small mountain stream and equipped
with power looms was found. Dur- -

SPONSOR FOR

Puritan Oils carried in all weights, making
an oil for every car, truck and tractor.

All accessories for Ford cars always in stock.

A CARLOAD OF FORD CARS ARRIVED
THIS WEEK. YOURS IS HERE.

Try Us for Service

Latourell Auto Co.

REQUIESCAT IN PACE

&&&&&&
Heppner, Oregon

Farm bureaus have solved Vir-

ginia wool growers' dilemma by

buying their unsold wool and mak-

ing coverlets of wonderful old de-

signs. Pictures are of old mill that
was brought into use; some of the
designs and Mrs. Copenhaver who
originated the plan.
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fX 3, --jYou Will Have Just As MuchJ
Money But There Will

Be Less of It.

Washington, Oct. 3. The govern-- )

nient will soon radically change the
form of its paper money which has

Spoiling All the Fun.

"1 wouln't marry him if he were
the last man on earth"

"Of course you wouldn't! Nobody
wpuld marry the last man on earth.
Why, that wouldn't leave anybody to
flirt with."

i One Dollar j I remained unaltered almost since the
foundation of the Republic. This

change will be in the direction of

bills of smaller measurements, par

A railroad crossing,
A motor car,

A brand new hearse
And there you are.

Southern Motorist.

Two roads that cross,

Two cars that flew,

A new made grave
And there are you.

Oregon Journal.

A right sharp turn,
No change in pace,

A corner cut,
Last resting place.

Corvallis Gazette-Time-

Some bootleg mixed

With gasoline;
"From earth to H ,

A change of scene.
Oregon Voter.

The car ahead
He tried to pass;

And now he's dead
The speeding ass.

Weston Leader.

Came to a hill,
Started to coast,

Brakes didn't work,
Gave up the ghost.

Stanfield Standard.

The road was wet,
No chains on tires

He's headed now
For eternal fires.

His First Case.

Rookie ..Sentry: "Halt, who's

there?"ticularly the bills of smaller value.'
Voice: "Private Stock, Company

C."
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Miss Martha Dulancy Dachman.
beautiful Chattanooga girl, who has
been appointed sponsor for the
South at the coming reunion of
Confederate veterans at Chatta-
nooga. She is seventeen and (he
daughter of Justice Bachniar. of the
Tennessee Supreme Court

Two reasons justify the change. The

first is that of economy. Paper which
is now used for government bank
notes is made by a secret process

Rookie Sentry: "Advance, Private
Stock, and be sampled."

Cause for Mirth.
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Tlie Auto Repair Shop wishes to announce that

our work on big cars will be ONE DOLLAR per

hour instead of $1.50 per hour, as you formerly

paid for your car repairing.

CONTRACT PRICES ON FORD WORK

Estimates Cheerfully Given

All Work Guaranteed

When the young mistress of the

house entered the kitchen she carried
herself with great dignity. She had,
incredible as it might seem, come

of the musicians. After several futile
attempts to get his fingers into his

vest pocket, the musician gave it up
and announced:

"I've losht th' dang thing."
"Come, come," ejaculated the con-

ductor encouragingly. "You couldn't
lose a thing like a railroad ticket."

"Oh, I couldn't, hey?" retorted the
other with indignation. "V don' know
me. 1 jusht losht the bass drum,
thass what 1 did."

Early Fall Limericks
Ihere was an old Turk in Thermop-

ylae
Who of wives longed to have a

Said he: "I'll just scare 'em
Right into my harem

If the silly things won't be won prop-ylae-

A clergyman told from his text
How Samson was barbered and vext.

He told it so true
That a man in a pew

Got rattled and shouted out "Next!"
A maiden at college named Breeze,
Weighted down by B. A.'s and M.

Deeze,
Collapsed from the strain.
Said her doctor: " 'Tis plain

You're killing yourself by degreeze."

Equally True
"The rapidly increasing divorce

r.Ue," remarked the wit, "indicates
that America is indeed becoming the
hind of the free."

"Yes." replied his prosaic friend,
"but the continued marriage rate
that it is still the home of the brave."

to call the cook to account.

and is obtainable only at high cost.
At present four bills are made from

one sheet of this paper. Undgr the

proposed change five bills will be

made from of the same size.

Another reason for the change is to
reduce the danger of counterfeiting.
If the bills of smaller denominations
are made smaller in size while those
of large denominations are left the
same size as now, it will be impossi-
ble for the counterfeitors to raise the
Si, $2, $5 and $10 bills to bills of
larger denominations.

"Bridget," she said, "I must insist
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you have less company in the kitchen
evenings. Last night I was kept
awake by the uproarious laughter of
one of your women friends.

"Yes, mum, I know," Bridget ad

for polo and aviation, William."
Warbucks: "Somebody been tell-

ing you that you'd look charming in
black?"

The Great Unemployed.

"I tell you, my boy," earnestly re-

marked the benign old professor, "it
doesn't pay to be crooked."

"I realized that," said bright stu-

dent replied. "Look at all the cork-

screws out of a job."

Unto the End.
"How's this?" asked the lawyer.

"You've named six bankers in your
will to be pallbearers. Of course, it's
all right, but wouldn't you rather
choose some friends with whom you
are on better terms?"

"No, Judge, that's all right. Those

Fell Bros. mitted cheerfully, "but she couldn't

terie Jcte tfosfe
SMILE AWHILE

IN ,THE BRIGHT LEXICON

.OF YOUTH THERE'LL
BB WO SUCH FUTURE

WORD AS SALOON..

help herself. 1 was telling her how
you tried to make cake yesterday
morning."

Making Allowances.
A son had arrived in the home of

a West Philadelphia couple and the
proud father rushed out to borrow a

pair of scales, but none were avail-

able except some belonging to a rags
bones and bottles man. So he bor-

rowed these and was aghast when he

i v

Unlimited Ability.
The town band had been royally

entertained in a neighboring village
where a concert had been given. On

the train home the conductor had
some trouble getting the ticket of one

discovered the heir weighed only four
HE'S CHAMPION BABY SWIMMER pounds.

"But you musn't worry," said the
junk man consolingly, squinting at
the dial. Them s my buying scales.
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fellows have carried me for so long
they might as well finish the job."

Quashed.'
Blackstone: "What made the jury

disagree in that prohibition case?"
Webster: "There wasn't enough

evdience to go around, so all except
the first four jurors voted for a reas-

onable doubt."

The Invalid.
"The doctor ordered her to the sea-

shore. Now they're having a consul-
tation."

"Of doctors?"
"Of dressmakers." Louisvilb

Courier-Journa- l.

Your boy weighs 'bout eight 'n' half
mebbe eight 'n' three-quarte-

coiHT toit putt AuTocA'mn iirv car jMowiwiimiwmiiiin ii -- mi

pounds.

Shrewd Tradesman.
Father: "Who gave you that tine

cut on the side of your head, John?"
Son: "Nobody give it to me, pop."
Father (sharply): "Nobody! Be

careful now!"
Son: "Nope, nobody give it to me.

I got it in exchange for two black
eyes and a bloody nose."

Just Like That.
"When a woman is in love she acts

like a fool."
"Maybe, but when a man is in love

it isn't altogether acting."

Another Motive Impugned.
Mrs. Warbucks: "Now that you're

a real gentleman you ought to go in

OR MERCHANTS OND

Construdive
Banking

jg? We believe our de-posito-
rr

are entitled to

any advice, information

or accomodation that
we can consistently offer.

jg? Our officers will be

glad to confer with you

at any time, and you
will find we have a per-

sonal interest in your
business.

IONEY Talks' -- ac'I fTF

Richard Hendnck,
juvenile swim-

ming champion of the Pa-

cific coast, has been win-

ning cups and tncdals for
two years. Picture in up-

per right shows Richard
doing his famous 'Ele-
phant dive." He will soon
appear in the movies.

cording to an old
adage, indicating
that our cash hasi AWT human traits.

If it is so, we may have learned
the reason for the straying htibit
of many dollars from this com-
munity they've succumbed to
the courtesy and friendliness of

J YES JACK - YOU CAN I II MrtRlES FELLOW BROUGHT I

COME DOWN T NIGHT f HER SOME WONDERFUL. iW f!' Jyfga I I ROSE3 LAST ! J I JHOME frrrJ (Ci Or w fl II l"cJiafe

WASfT THAI NICE OT I IPTiPiiPlW ( OH JACK-HO- W TXD YOU I I J
HIM? AND THEY WERE 1 W-- 1 Sfck. GUESS I UKE ROSES ? J "3

our neighbors, the big city mer-

chants and mail order houses.
The city merchants and mail order folks are prov-

ing every day that It Is profitable to invite OUR DOL-

LARS over. They do it through advertising.
But the merchants of this community can over-

come that they can establish a more lasting friend-
ship with the communitv's moncv in fact, make
regular STAY-AT-HOM- E DOLLARS everv qne,

FIRST By INVITING the DOLLARS within shon-pin- g

distance of this center to TRADE IN THIS COM--

UNITY.
SECOND By renewing that invitation through ad-

vertising, week after week, month after month, year
after year. That's the way the city merchants and
mail order folks do It.

THIRD The invitation is to tell the dollnrs about
the worth-whil- e things that are in your store for them.

FOURTH When the dollars come, remember they
will only come back again when well treated.

And there is nothing more Invigorating to
the activities of any community than pepful . ,
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FARMERS k STOCKGROWERS

NATIONAL BANK
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